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The Bioarchaeology of Ritual and
Religion is the first volume
dedicated to exploring ritual and
religious practice in past societies
from a variety of
‘environmental’ remains.
Building on recent debates
surrounding, for instance,
performance, materiality and the
false dichotomy between ritualistic
and secular behavior, this book
investigates notions of ritual and
religion through the lens of
perishable material culture.
Research centering on
bioarchaeological evidence and
drawing on methods from
archaeological science has
traditionally focused on functional
questions surrounding
environment and economy.

However, recent years have seen an encompassing a range of subincreased recognition of the under- disciplines of bioarchaeology
exploited potential for scientific
including archaeobotany,
data to provide detailed
anthracology, palynology,
information relating to ritual and micromorphology,
religious practice. This volume
geoarchaeology, zooarchaeology
explores the diverse roles of plant, (including avian and worked bone
animal, and other organic remains studies), archaeomalacology, and
in ritual and religion, as foods,
organic residue analysis. The
offerings, sensory or healing
temporal and geographical
mediums, grave goods, and worked coverage is equally wide, extending
artifacts. It also provides insights
across Europe from the
into how archaeological science can Mediterranean and Aegean to the
shed light on the reconstruction of Baltic and North Atlantic regions,
ritual processes and the framing of and from the Mesolithic to the
rituals. The 14 papers showcase
medieval period. The volume also
current and new approaches in the includes a discursive paper by Prof.
investigation of bioarchaeological Brian Hayden, who suggests a
evidence for elucidating complex different interpretative framework
social issues and worldviews. The of archaeological contexts and
case studies are intentionally broad, rituals.
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Nouveau dictionnaire
France’s Ministry of Ecology,
classique d'histoire naturelle; aims to map the vegetation
ou, Répertoire universel des and vegetation series of
sciences naturelles et
metropolitan France at a
physiques Springer Science scale of 1: 25,000 by 2025.
& Business Media
In this context, Corsica has
Since the 1970s and
been selected as a pilot
particularly the works of
region, due to its unique
Tüxen (1978) and Géhu &
characteristics regarding
Rivas-Martínez (1981),
Mediterranean and alticole
dynamico-catenal
vegetation. This book
phytosociology has
describes in detail the
facilitated the integration of vegetation series and
vegetation dynamics by
geoseries (ecology,
more precisely describing
structure, dynamic
the trajectories of vegetation trajectories, effects of
series. A national habitat
anthropogenic factors on
mapping program
vegetation dynamics,
(CarHAB), launched by
catenal positioning in the

landscape) of two Corsican
sectors: Cap Corse and
Biguglia pond. These two
study sites were selected
using two methods: • For
Cap Corse, the typology and
mapping are based on an
inductive approach, which
seeks to understand the
dynamics of vegetation by
drawing on the mature,
substitutional, pioneering
and anthropogenic
associations likely to exist
within a tessellar envelope.
These various dynamic
stages characterize “the
vegetation series”
(sigmetum or
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synassociation), the
tesselas and the natural
fundamental unit of
potential vegetation that
symphytosociology (Géhu
underlies them. Thanks to
2006; Biondi 2011). The aim the improvement of GIS
of symphytosociology is,
techniques, this approach
therefore, to define the
has been frequently used to
vegetation series; in other
characterize plant
words, it seeks to identify the landscapes from vegetation
repetitive combinations of
to vegetation geoseries
syntaxa under
since the 2000s, with
homogeneous ecological
applications to the
conditions. • For Biguglia
conservation management
pond, the typology and
of natural and semi-natural
mapping are based on a
environments.
deductive approach, which Le Naturaliste
Wageningen Academic
combines (under SIG) the
ecological descriptor maps Publishers
with the vegetation mapping, Chaetomium genus was
established by Gustav
in order to reveal the
Kunze in 1817.

According to Index
Fungorum Partnership,
there are 273
Chaetomium species
accepted till now.
Members of the genus
Chaetomium are capable
of colonizing various
substrates and are wellknown for their ability
to degrade cellulose
and to produce a
variety of bioactive
metabolites. More than
200 compounds have been
reported from this
genus. A huge number of
new and bioactive
secondary metabolites
associated with unique
and diverse structural
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types, such as
other activities.
further reading.
chaetoglobosins, epipol Chaetomium taxa are
Dictionnaire pittoresque
ythiodioxopiperazines, frequently reported to d'histoire naturelle et des
azaphilones,
be cellulase and
phénomènes de la nature
depsidones, xanthones, ligninase producers
Springer Nature
anthraquinones,
with the ability to
"Each facette, with its lens and
chromones, and
degrade cellulosic and nervous filament, separated from
steroids, have been
woody materials. This
those surrounding them by the
isolated and
is the first,
pigment in which they are
identified. Many of the comprehensive volume
enclosed, form an isolated
compounds have been
covering Chaetomium
apparatus, impenetrable to all
reported to possess
genus in detail. It
rays of light, except those which
significant biological includes the latest
fall perpendicularly on the centre
activities, such as
research, methods, and of the facette, which alone is
antitumor,
applications, and was
devoid of pigment. All rays falling
antimalarial,
written by scholars
obliquely are absorbed by that
cytotoxic, enzyme
working directly in the pigment which surrounds the
inhibitory,
field. The book also
gelatinous cone. It results partly
antimicrobial,
contains informative
from this, and partly from the
phytotoxic,
illustrations and is
immobility of the eye, that the
antirheumatoid and
fully referenced for
field of vision of each facette is
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very limited, and that there are as animals which, having two eyes, the latter the luminous rays diverge
many objects reflected on the
see only one image; and probably considerably; while those from the
optic filaments as there are
the same is the case with insects. former are more parallel. In the
corne . The extent, then, of the But these eyes usually look in
first case, in traversing the
field of vision will be determined, opposite directions, and should see pigment, they impinge obliquely
not by the diameter of these last, two images, as in the chameleon, on the crystalline, and
but by the diameter of the entire whose eyes move independently of consequently confuse the vision; in
eye, and will be in proportion to each other. The clearness and
the second, they fall more
its size and convexity. But
length of vision will depend,
perpendicularly on each facette.
whatever may be the size of the
continues M. Müller, on the
Atlas d'histoire naturelle
eyes, like their fields of vision, they diameter of the sphere of which
de la Bible University of
are independent of each other;
the entire eye forms a segment, on Chicago Press
there is always a space, greater or the number and size of the
"Bulletin bibliographique"
less, between them; and the insect facettes, and the length of the
included in most of the
cannot see objects in front of this cones or lenses. The larger each
volumes, 1909-19.
space without turning its head.
facette, taken separately, and the
What a peculiar sensation must
more brilliant the pigment placed Animal production and
natural resources
result from the multiplicity of
between the lenses, the more
utilisation in the
images on the optic filaments!
distinct will be the image of
This is not more easily explained objects at a distance, and the less Mediterranean
than that which happens with
distinct that of objects near. With mountain areas
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Springer
zone forests, and
This book presents
evergreen versus
studies on current
seasonal patterns.
vegetation topics, from Section 1 discusses the
polar to tropical
concept of vegetation
regions. It is a
series, while Section 2
festschrift to mark the has two global-scale
70th birthday of Prof.
chapters on plant
Elgene O. Box, who has functional traits and
studied vegetation all
whether they are
over the world, both
related more to climate
through fieldwork and or phylogeny. Section 3
modeling. It reflects a has nine chapters
number of his interests, focusing on vegetation
including basic
history, regional
ecological plant forms vegetation, and how
(cf ‘plant functional
these have influenced
types’), temperatecurrent species

organizations and
distributions. Regions
treated include Russia,
China, the USA, Mexico
and Mediterranean
areas. Lastly, Section 4
addresses aspects of
vegetation change and
plant ecology. Every
chapter in this unique
book offers original
ideas on the topic of
vegetation, as the
authors are assembled
from a world-wide
population of leading
vegetational ecologists,
whose interests range
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from local communities conservation actions in a
world in which such
to global theoretical
achievements remain few
questions.

species, giving rise to a
publication ideal for
students, professional
and far between. From an
biologists and
Latin for Gardeners
early stage in the restitution conservationists, but also
Springer Science &
of the European bison,
for all nature enthusiasts.
Business Media
husband-and-wife team
This new edition of the
The mighty and majestic
Małgorzata Krasi ska and monograph offers
European bison is the
Zbigniew A. Krasi ski have extensively updated content
relictual embodiment of the
been participating in
taking into account research
wildness of prehistoric
relevant management
carried out on the European
Europe. Tragically, the
initiatives and researching bison in the last few years.
millennia since that time
all facets of the bison, from Also featured, a new
have seen so many species
its morphology and diet, to chapter devoted to
driven to extinction by
its movements, social life
knowledge of the genetics
human impacts, and the
and reproduction, and the
of the species drawn up by
European bison has only
conservation management Małgorzata Tokarska of
narrowly avoided the same
actions that have been
the Białowie a-based
fate. Today, the species
taken to save it. Now they Mammal Research Institute
represents the symbolic
have summarised this
PAS.
sentinel of successful
wealth of knowledge on the Useful Plants of
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Neotropical Origin Au
Bureau de souscription
Mediterranean inhabitants
depend on natural
resources for their
livelihoods. Livestock
production and forestry are
key sources of income yet
are carried out under harsh
conditions such as limited
land resources, marginal
agricultural conditions,
isolation, and scant
equipment and
infrastructure. Livestock is
of particular importance in
mountain production
systems as they convert
plant biomass into useful
products for humans such
as milk, meat and draught

power. These products are Micromammals and
key to the regions’
Macroparasites Springer
sustainability. The main
Nature
topics discussed in this
Thanks to its best-known
book are: Human geography
use, any mention of
of Mediterranean mountain
cannabis tends to bring
territories. Livestock
up jokes about the
production and natural
munchies or debates
resources. Improving the
about marijuana and
efficiency of livestock
systems in Mediterranean legalized drug use. But
this not-so-innocent
mountain areas.
flowering plant was one
Applications of new
technologies for
of the first to be
environmentally sound
domesticated by humans,
management of livestock
and it has been used in
and natural resources. The spiritual, therapeutic, and
role livestock plays in rural
even punitive applications
development and in
ever since—in addition to
safeguarding natural
its more recreational
resources.
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purpose. Despite all the
clothing, and paper, as
cannabis that have
hoopla surrounding
well as cannabis’s use as dominated discourse on
cannabis, however, we
oil and fuel. His focus,
the subject, arguing that
actually understand
though, is on its most
we need to understand
relatively little about it in prevalent use: as a
the big picture in order to
the human and ecological psychoactive drug.
improve how the plant is
past. In Cannabis, Chris
Without advocating for
managed worldwide.
Duvall explores the
either the prohibition or Richly illustrated and
botanical and cultural
legalization of the drug,
highly accessible,
history of one of our most Duvall analyzes a wide
Cannabis is an essential
widely distributed crops, range of works to offer a read to understand the
presenting an evenbetter understanding of
rapidly evolving debate
handed look at this heady both stances and,
over the legalization of
little plant. Providing a
moreover, the diversity of marijuana in the United
global historical
human-cannabis
States and other
geography of cannabis,
relationships across the countries.
Duvall discusses the
world. In doing so, he
Dictionnaire pittoresque
manufacture of hemp and corrects the overly
d'histoire naturelle, et
its role in rope-making,
simplistic portrayals of
des ph enom nes de la
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nature Springer Science & expedition were published most of today’s
Business Media
in Paris after Humboldt’s environmental sciences.
The legacy of Alexander return, and first among
Ecologist Stephen T.
von Humboldt
them was the 1807
Jackson introduces the
(1769–1859) looms large “Essay on the Geography treatise and explains its
over the natural sciences. of Plants.” Among the
enduring significance two
His 1799–1804 research most cited writings in
centuries after its
expedition to Central and natural history, after the publication.
South America with
works of Darwin and
European Bison Library
botanist Aim Bonpland Wallace, this work
of Alexandria
set the course for the
appears here for the first This book provides a
great scientific surveys
time in a complete
comprehensive survey of
of the nineteenth
English-language
the diversity and biology
century, and inspired
translation. Covering far of metazoan parasites
such essayists and
more than its title implies, affecting small mammals,
artists as Emerson,
it represents the first
of their impact on host
Goethe, Thoreau, Poe,
articulation of an
individuals and
and Church. The
integrative “science of
populations, and of the
chronicles of the
the earth, ” encompassingmanagement implications
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of these parasites for
conservation biology and
human welfare. Designed
for a broad,
multidisciplinary
audience, the book is an
essential resource for
researchers, students,
and practitioners alike.

well as their wild
relatives. Quite a
number of these trees
and bushes have
"conquerred" the world
as early as 400 years
ago and are nowadays
of utmost importance
for feeding the
Bulletin de la Soci t
D'histoire Naturelle de increasing world
population (e.g.,
L'Afrique Du Nord
potatoes). It has been
This book deals with
estimated that about
useful plants of
neotropical origin, i.e., 150 such useful plants
plants which have been stem from the "New
cultivated in Southern World." This book does
and Central America as not only describe the
current theories about

their domestication,
cultivation, and
evolution; it also
discusses
biotechnological
methods for improving
their productivity.
About the German
edition: ..". One of the
most interesting and
recurring themes of this
book concerns some
little-known species of
potential value which
may well become
important to a future
which is certain to
present us with serious
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problems, at least as far
as alimentation is
considered.
BrA1/4cher's book is
absolutely up to date in
the taxonomic and
nomenclatural sense..."
"Excerpta Botanica"#1
Recent Developments
on Genus Chaetomium
Since Latin became the
standard language for
plant naming in the
eighteenth century, it
has been intrinsically
linked with botany. And
while mastery of the
classical language may

not be a prerequisite for this colorful, fully
tending perennials, all illustrated book details
gardeners stand to
the history of naming
benefit from learning a plants, provides an
bit of Latin and its
overview of Latin
conventions in the field. naming conventions,
Without it, they might
and offers guidelines
buy a Hellebores
for pronunciation.
foetidus and be
Readers will learn to
unprepared for its fetid identify Latin terms that
smell, or a Potentilla
indicate the provenance
reptans with the
of a given plant and
expectation that it will provide clues to its
stand straight as a
color, shape, fragrance,
sentinel rather than
taste, behavior,
creep along the ground. functions, and more.
An essential addition to Full of expert
the gardener’s library, instruction and practical
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guidance, Latin for
before traveling to
Gardeners will allow
Paris; it enriches the
novices and green
whole experience.
thumbs alike to better Lyon horticole
appreciate the
The Bioarchaeology of
seemingly esoteric
names behind the plants Ritual and Religion
they work with, and to
expertly converse with Plant Landscape of
Corsica
fellow enthusiasts. Soon
they will realize that
Bulletin Des Sciences
having a basic
Par La Societe
understanding of Latin
Philomathique
before trips to the
nursery or botanic
Essay on the Geography of
garden is like
Plants
possessing some
knowledge of French
Encyclop die moderne

[by E.M.P.M.A.Courtin].
[With] Atlas
Dictionnaire pittoresque
d'histoire naturelle et
des ph nom nes de la
nature
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